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ROOSEVELT TELLS

Cabinet Hears Incidents
Homeward Voyage

SPEECH ABOARD VESSEL

How the President Acted as
Stoker After FastBun

Undaunted by Failure of First Ef
He Succeeded In Spreading

the Coal Evenly Over the Fires
Under the Ships Boilers and En
joyed the Xovel
Incidents of the Journey

President Roosevelts enthusiasm over
the superiority of American navy
found expression yesterday in glowing
accounts of the sea trip on the battle
ship Louisiana to Panama and Porto
Rico It was almost the sole topic of
conversation at the meeting of the

There was not a hint of seasickness
The waather was delightful and the wa
ters comparatively smooth The farewell
speech which the President made to the
officers and enlisted men of the Louisiana

given out from the House
Perhaps the Jolliest incident of the voy-

age was an entertainment on board the
Louisiana on the evening of November
22 It was a show planned produced and
managed by the enlisted men The Pres-
ident Mrs Roosevelt and other members
of th party the officers of the ship and
the nonparttcipating jackies constituted
the audience

The stage was built at the extreme end
of the stern deck and was fitted with
electric lights curtains drops and all
proper accessories for giving a firstclass
theatrical performance The guest of
honor and the officers were given seats
down front Behind them on the deck
and on the the bridge and even
the ftghtmg tope the sailor boys were
crowded

In speaking of this performance the
President said It was one Of the best
shows I ever saw in my life and it would
have done credit to professionals

The President said the show ended with
three rattling good boxing matches Only
two wore on the original programme but
they threw in one more for good measure

Fast Run Oft Hatteras
The President says that it was off Hat

terws whea the Captain of the Louisiana-
let her out and a speed of eighteen

and a halt knots was reached The
cruiser Washington dropped behind but
the Ttnneaeee simply played with the
Louisiana as the President expresse-
dit To show her going powers the Ten-
nessee came up abreast of the Loullan
dropped far t tie 9t fn Jtaamed la wfe-
a JoHher Me and fee cam up
again 0Bn with her mess I believe that

In the now navy can show
much better than her contract spied
Mid the President in discussing the per-
formances of squadron And I be-
lieve as firmly as I know I am sitting

that you cant find the equate of
ur sailors officers and enlisted roes in

thy navy afloat The President saM he
thought that vecy few landsmen ap-
praises the navy at quite its proper value
He thinks it pretty good that after
thirty years in uniform a man can retire
on tftt a year

There was very little of the battle ship
that the President dWnt inspect He took
dinner with the petty officer and attend-
ed a meeting in the warrant club
down near the keel He made a speech
of congratulation to the officer and crew
and said he was surprised and delighted-
to discover that the gunners on the bat-
tle ship have a brandnew method of
loading the 6Inehera He could net tell
what it was because he was pledged to
secrecy

Stoker In the Fireroom
Jut before the vessel reached the Vir-

ginia capes according to a dispatch from
Newport News the President descended
into the ftrerooxn and fired the afterboil-
er No I The Louisianas firemen salt
that the President expressed a desire to
descend life the nreroom and mingle with
the firemen and the stokers who labored
there to earnestly in the excessive heat

He was conducted down the ladder Into
the depths of the ship to No fire room
There be spoke to the men and shook
hands with them expressing a wish to
Ore one of the baiters One of the big
shovels used by the firemen was speedily
provided the great door was thrown open
and the President of the United States
prepared to throw coal into the fiery

Mr Roosevelt sank shovel deep into
the coal to the utter disregard of his
wearing apparel and swung the shovel
full In the direction of the open furnace
door A lurch of the ship caused the first
shot to miss ire for instead of striking
the hole the shovel full of coal struck

boiler hoed rolled upon the fire
room floor The President laughed heart-
ily over his first failure but undaunted-
he sailed into the coal pile again with
renewed vigor

This time success rewarded him and
the effort was as clean a performance-
as it was possible to make with coal

Onlookers Applaud Him
The onlookers applauded and the Pres-

ident looked pleased indicated hie
pleasure by tackling the coal pile again
and repeated his successful performance
Then tho big door swung to on Its hinges
the President shook hands all around
again while he received the congratula
tons of the regular firemen and then
climbed back to the v deck a little the
worse for wear but flushed with his ex-
periences

Mr Crank chief engineer of the Louisi-
ana captured the shovel and locked it
up In his Quarters He is having the
implement carefully packed at Newport
News for shipment by express to the
President AS a souvenir of the occasion

His Farewell Speeoli
There was made public from the White

House last night a copy of the farewell
speech delivered by President Roosevelt-
to the ojdfeers and enlisted men on the
battle ship Louisiana as the vessel was
passing Hatteras In his speech the
President said

I wish to thank you for as pleasant
and Interesting a trip as any President
has ever had on land or sea and a
profitable trip too Not only I do not see

CONTINUED ON SECOND PACK

Baltimore Ohio Railroad
ClncInnatlSL Louis Limited

leaves Washington 4 pm with
drawingroom sleeper to Louisville

Wide 2 Per 100 ft
Lumber Broken

Libbey Co 6tfe at and N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Virginia Fair colder to
day tomorrow fair light to
fresh west to northwest winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
1 TUlman Denounces Negroes In Chi-

cago
1 Thirty Drowned on Lakes
1 Franch Professor Creates Vegetable

Life
Z Modloal Experts Testify Against Gil-

lette
Resumes His Raids

4 Baltimore ChildBride Sent to Insti
tution

5 Gov and Mrs Warfield Give Ball in
Executive Mansion

7 Womans Heroism Saves
Under Fire In Insurance

Trial

LOCAL
1 President Tells of His Trls

Blackburn Is for Bryan In INS
2 Rev Hunt Will Deny Bassett Charge

Today
2 Metcalf Reports on Japanese Ques-

tion
5 Harvard Men to Celebrate Tomorrow
Commerce Commission Is After Coal

Trust
12 Four Employment Agencies Get No

Licenses
13 Business Men Investigate Police Sta-

tion

BANK OFFICIALS INDICTED

True nUb Returned Against Xorth
antI Collingrvrooil at Philadelphia
Philadelphia Nov 27Indictments

charging perjury and embezzlement
against William H North treasurer of
the wrecked Real Estate Trust Company
and William Collingwood assistant treas-
urer were returned by the grand Jury to

dayNo
bill been prepared against

Adolph in whose ventures the
banks millions were sunk District At-

torney Bell would not discuss the mat-
ter but the report Is that Segal will get
Immunity In return for properties

Robert D Ghrlskey the cashier of the
Real Estate Trust Company was the
principal witness before the grand jury
He told of the manner in which North
and Collingwood pelt out money to
Adolph Segal at the instance of President
Hippie

WOMAN A POISONER

Philadelphia Police Accuse
Mrs Carey of Five Deaths

MOTIVE SEEN IN INSURANCE

Husband Two CJilldren anti
Boarders Alleged Viet Iran Arront
Made at Midnight by Representa-
tives from the Coroners Ofllce
Candy Contained Arsenic

Philadelphia Pa Nov 27 WfcoteBale
murder of a huaband two children and
two boarders Is the chitS upon which
Mrs Bridget Carey of Nineteenth and
Hamilton streets was arrested at mid-
night by detectives and a representative
of the coroners office

Anxiety to collect the insurance money
amounting to 1060 upon the hives of the
alleged victims Is the motive for the
crime ascribed by the polk

Suspicion was directed to Mrs Carey
last week when her two children died
apparently from eating candy The suf-
ferings of the little girls one six and the
other eight years and their terrible thirst
aroused suspicion A coroners detective
made an investigation and found them
dying of arsenic Subsequently the mur-
ders were discovered and the woman ar-

rested
Joseph Barton deputy coroner investi

gated the ease and today Frank Paul
chief clerk of the coroner was also as
signed to make further search The stom-
achs of the children are being analyzed
for traces of poison

We are still making a careful investi-
gation but so far have found no start-
ling developments said Coroner Jermon
today but we hope to be prepared for
the inquest tomorrow

Several small storekeepers in the neigh
borhood of Nineteenth and Callowhill
streets who deal in candles will be wit-
nesses tomorrow and will offer samples-
of their wares to prove their purity A
report on the analysis of the contents of
the childrens stomachs will be made

WANTS BAILEY VOUCHERS

Texan Attorney General Asks About
Money Paid by VatcrKPIcrce

Austin Tex Nov 27 The attorney gen
eral late this afternoon filed a motion in
the District Court here asking that the
WatersPierce Oil Company be ordered-
to furnish the court with vouchers and
other records showing the amount of
money which had been paid by It to Sen-

ator Joe Bailey for services rendered
The motion sets forth the voucher num-

bers It is understood that the order will
be resisted by the WatersPierce Com-
pany

READY FOR DEATH IT COMES

Aged Man Passes Away In Church
After Expressing Readiness

Long Branch N J Nov 27 After giv-

ing in his experience at a class meeting-
In St Lukes M E Church tonight In
which he expressed himself as ready to
go when the Master called him Edmund
West an octogenarian expired after tak
ing his seat He gave one gasp and wa
gone Mr West leaves a widow and a
grown family

CHEVY CHASE CLUB INDICTED

Rockvlllc Grand Jury LVHescM Sale
of Liquor

Among the indictments brought at this
term by the Rockvllle Md grand jury is
ono against the Chevy Chase Club
wherein It Is alleged that on November
2 last In that county the club did

keep and have in its possession
spirituous liquors fermented liquors and
Intoxicating drinks with Intent then and
there that the same should be bartered
and sold within the limits of said coun-
ty contrary to the laws of the county

Oftc HotWater Radiators
Minimum amount of

heat Demonstration 503 9th sL
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THIRTY DIE AS SHIP

FOUNDERS I GALE

Bodies Washed Ashore Tell
of Ontario Tragedy

SINKS IN GEORGIAN BAY

Believed to Have Found Shelter
from the Storm

Wrecked Overdue Since Fri
day Carried Eighteen Canadian
Fishermen as Besides
Crew of Twelve Wns Used as

Boat in Summer Season
Storm Prevents Communication

Toronto Ont Nov 1 Word was re-

ceived here tonight that the passenger
steamer J H was lost in Georgian
Bay during Thursdays gale with all on-
board

Up to the present time nothing had
been heard of the vessel and her

were not known
It less been learned that the crew and

passengers numbering thirty people
went down with the boat Three

be dies were washed ashore near Calling
wood Ont today and were Identified as
members of the crew of the ill fated boat

Overdue Since Friday
The Jones left Wlarton Ont last

Thursday for Collingwood and has not
been heard from since she was sighted
late the same afternoon off Griffin Island
She carried a crew of twelve men and
had on board eighteen passengers Most
of these latter are thought to have been
fishermen bound for Collingwood after
having laid up their tugs at Wlarton for
the winter

Years have been entertained for the
safety of the steamer since lest Friday
but she wa thought to have sheltered in
the lee of Cockburn Island owing to the
fact that a heavy sea has been rolling
continuously Her nonappearance caused
no uiteastnqK until this afternoon when
the three bedim were washed ashore

Storm Prevents Communication
Owing to the fact that the storm has

Interfered with telegraphic commuaica
lion with Collingwood since last Friday
only meager details of th wreck can be
obtained

The J H Jones is a passenger steamer
of 1ft grow She built in 386
and is owned by the Crawford Fishing
Company of Wlarton Out In the sum-
mer season she was used as an excursion
boat

TRUST COMPANY ABSORBED

Flttabttry Guarantee and Trust
Concern Takes Over the Home

PUt P U Nov 27 A deal
the Guarantee Title and Trust Company
takes over business of the Homo Trust
Company was consummated last night
and the former took charge of the hitters
Affairs this morning

The Home Trust Building at Sixth ave-
nue and Wood street is taken over at a
valuation of itt OM and the stock of the
Home Trust Company at 14 or WJO more
than the book value

In exchange the Guarantiee Title and
Trust Company gives some of its stock
and sonic stocks of the Bank of Pittsburg
N A acquired in the Iron City bank
deal

POMEROY DIES FROM WORRY

Man Who Was Fined in Sugar Re
bate Case Expires

Trnlllc Manager of New York Central
Melancholy Over Criticism and

Disgrace of Expose

New York Nov 27 Frederick Law-
rence Pomeroy traffic manager of the
New York Central Railway died late
Monday night at his home SS2 President
street Brooklyn Mr Pomeroy had been
In bad health for some time

The recent worry he underwent in con-
nection with the trial of the New York
Central for giving rebates to the sugar
trust had told heavily on Mr Pomeroy
who was himself fined OQO personally
for his connection in the matter

Mr Pomeroy was born In Cortlandt N
Y in January lId He entered the rail-
way business as clerk in 1871 with the
Utica Ithaca and Elmira Railroad and
next went with the Delaware and Hud-
son and subsequently with the Boston
Hoomc Tunnel and Western Chesapeake

Ohio and finally became freight
traffic manager of the New York Lake
Erie and Western-

In 1817 he became the general manager
of the Nickel Plate fast freight line
and early in MW he was made assistant
traffic manager of the New York Central
In July lM he was made the traffic
manager

WANT DEATH EXPLAINED

Police Cnnc of Supposed
Snlcidc at Newark

Newark N J Nov 27 The body of
R I Barrington an instructor in china
decoration found today in his of-
fice In the Century building on Market
street with a bullet wound in the head
A revolver lay beside the body The dis
covery was made by an employe Mist
Carrie Utter

An investigation by Police Captains
Ryan and McKenzIe disclosed the fact
that while indications pointed to suicide
the exploded shell In the revolver was at
the bottom of the cylinder and not di-
rectly under the hammer Recently Bar
rington had lost money

Charles B Wheeler for Bench
Albany N Y Nov 27 Gov Higgins

announced tonight that he would appoint
Charles B Wheeler of Buffalo as jus-
tice of the Supreme Court for tho Eighth
Judicial District in the place made va-
cant by the resignation of Justice Daniel
J Keneflck

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad-
No 56565i the daylight train leaves

Washington after breakfast arrives Cin-
cinnati before midnight and arrives St
Louis for following morning
with connections from
ing Pittsburg 585 p m Effective No
vember
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HON BENJAMIN R TILLMAN

BRYAN IS AVAILABLE

Blackburn Says Roosevelt and
Hearst Booms Are Dead

RESULT OF RECENT ELECTION

ClaIms Xcltraslrann Madison Square
Speech Had Saving Clnnne and
Was Merely Meant n Warning to
Railroads Hearst Also Bllminated
to Satisfaction of Democrats

William Jennings Bryan ta e lIT the
best man available for taft Ptsascmts to
nominate for President and if
nominated he should win

Theodore Roosevelt and WnHam Ran-
dolph Hearst were eliminated a Presi-
dential possibilities by the verdict ren-
dered by New York voters on Jfovemb r-

i whoa th Demo ntic
excepting Xlotuvt was eleoted

It matters not whom the Republicans
mtitat for President In 961 The party

must grip on horn of a serious dilemma
If they name a man of the Roosevelt
caliber end Ilk there wil be a division in
the rattles and if they choose a

discontent will he a threatening fac-
tor

These three positively stated proposi-
tions constitute the ant political deliver
ane front Senator Joseph C S Black
burn since subjects came Into con
spteuouc view

Bryan Not Eliminated
I desired to say something earlier

anent Bryans Madison Square Garden
speech said the Kentucky Senator to-
day but the now famous deliverance
was so vigorously pooneed upon at the
time by others that I thought It wise to
postpone expression of my own In
my judgment Mr Bryan is the best man
for the Democrats to nominate for Presi-
dent In 1M notwithstanding his qpaliaod
reference to government ownership of
rattroadc Admitting that the injection-
of the question into AlaMson Square
speech was unnecessary and untimely I
fan to see wherein Mr Bryan blundered
sufficiently u eliminate him as a Presi-
dential candidate In considering Mr
Bryan in this connection we must not
lose sight of the Important fact that he
spoke only a a private citizen and In
an vnofncial capacity This fact is ac-

centuated by the greater fact that the
Congress and not the President Is the
source of our laws and I am sure that
no Congress controlled by the Democrats
would submit to usurpation or interfer-
ence by Executive Chief

Told Bryan lie Hail Erred
Senator Blackburn then detailed a pri-

vate conversation lasting two hours
which he had with Mr Bryan on the occa-
sion of the latters reception in Louisville
Discussing with Mr Bryan his Madison
Square Garden yeech the Senator said

He told him that he had erred In his
reference to government ownership and
that his mistake had raised a storm which
would rage round his head for a long
time He told the Nebraskan also that
this reference bad one saving clause to
wit But I am heartily in favor of the
rate law enacted at the last session of
Congress being given a thorough and fair
trialWith this rounding of his position Sen
ator Blackburn thought Mr Bryan Had
secured a safe and soft landing for Him

selfIt will Ix recalled continued the
Senator that in his Louisville speech Mr
Bryan modified his Madison Square allu-
sion to government ownership Mr Bryan
simply meant to warn th railroads that
government ownership wAs a shot In the
locker of the public sltonid they attempt-
to defeat the relief sought by the Hep
burn act and viewed in the light of a
warning I cannot see where Mr Bryan
into committed a serious wrong

Roosevelts Chances Killed
Concerning Mr Bryans indorsement of

William R Hearst for governor of New
York Senator Blackburn said Mr
Bryan had to indorse Hearst who was
waging a hattie under the partys colors
Then too there were certain elements
allied with Mr Hearst that made the in
dorsement a wise move for Mr Bryan
from the standpoint of good politics in
the Empire State

Vehemence Intensified the Senators ut
terance when he referred to the effect

Army and Navy Football Game Spe-

cial Trains via Pennsylvania R R
Leave Washington December 1 945 a

m running to Franklin Field
Philadelphia Returning leave Franklin
Field at close of car parlor
cars and vestibule coaches trip
Pullman tickets on sale Excursion tick-
ets good on all trains November 30 and
Dacember 1 up to and including special
train and good returning until December
3 inclusive at rate of 5340
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of the result in New York upon the po-

litical fortunes of Theodore Roosevelt
and William R Hearst Said Senator
Blackburn One thing wire the result
of the New York election was the abso-
lute elimination of Roosevelt and Hearst
as Presidential candidates In UK Neith-
er now has a ghost of a chance in the
face of the verdict rendered by the peo

of New York Prior to the election
both Roosevelt end Hearst were candi-

date for President and a pronounced
victory for either party would

that role The election of the entire
Democratic ticket excepting Mr Hearst
cffoetually ended Mr Roosevelts aspira-
tion for another term in the White
House TIM verdict of the New York
voters made it also clear that a change
m the administration of national attain
would be very acceptable to the country
Mr Roosevelt realizes this for he the
best politician in the United

hearst Would Have Hurt Democrats
Im frank to say concluded the Sen-

ator that I am well pleased with the
result in New York especially with refer-
ence to Mr Hearst His election would
tutaeeUembly have been disastrous to
the XTamoemUc Pf whh th we-

i pfof the grtaC State f N w otrft-
K for two years with

liberal means of publicity and almost
unlimited wealth he would have bdtt-
up a machine powerful enough to seri-
ously cripple It if he did not do greater
harm to it

If Mr Hearst had been elected gover-
nor of New York be would have forced
himself to the front a the Democratic
nominee for President In 168 and then
there would have been trouble sure
enough But fortunately Mr Hearst was
defeated while the rest of the Democratic
ticket was elected and to this result Is
to be traced the nipping of two con-
spicuous Presidential boomlets

BOWERY TO CONVERT SOCIETY

Reformed Men Will Be Employed-
to Stir Up Fifth Avenue-

Dr MacUay Plans Unique Salvation
Campaign Since Society

Glories in Its Sin

New York Nov 27 Missionary work
among the fashionables of Fifth avenue
by redeemed drunkards and thieves Is the
plan of Rev Dr Donald Sage Mackay
pastor of the church of which the Presi-
dent of the United States Mrs Hueeeil
Sage and Miss Helen Gould are members-
to bring salvation to the society people of
New York

Arrangements are being made by the
minister of the Collegiate Church of St
Nicholas which was founded in M3S for
a series of revival meetings among his
parishioners in which men who have been
saved from sin in the missions of the low-
er city will tell of their conversion

Through this agency Dr Mackay be-
lieves that the spiritual lethargy of fash-
ionable and wealthy church members will
be dissipated and that conversions of so-
ciety people will be accomplished

Already Dr Mackay has communicated-
his contemplated action to the superin-
tendents of several of the missions who
have readily entered Into the spirit of the
unique project and who will provide
scores of converted men to carry their
message from the Bowery slums and old
Water street to aristocratic Fifth avenue

Arrangements are being made wfth John
H Wyburn sueceMor f the late
Samuel H Hadley apostle to the drunk-
ard as superintendent of the old Jerry
MeAnly Water street mission to assist In
tho work

WOMAN IS CHAMPION 1HMBOD

Mrs Cyrus Atlanta Ends Excellent
Season trllli Her Rifle

Wllkesbarre Pa Nov 27 Mr Cyrus
Adams of La Orange Wyoming County
who returned this morning from her
hunting trip of the season a remark
able record She lisa killed this season K
rabbits 117 squirrels 2 foxes 10 pheasants
6 hawks 3 owls 10 possums and a num-
ber of furbearing animals She hunts In
a short walking skirt and a hunters coat
and cap and is an excellent shot

Steamer James Missing
Owen Sound Ontario Nov 27 The

steamer James Capt Crawford which
left this port Thursday for points on
the Bruce peninsula with freight and six
passengers is missing and it is feared
that she foundered She carried a crew
of eleven

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
A longer evening In New York After

New York to Washington will leave 130
a m from Liberty street making
it now possible for to at
tend theater entertainment and have
their entire evening In Now York un
broken with ample time to reach the
train
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NO THRU FOR UNCLE JOE

Speaker Leaves Spelling Worries to
Ills Stenographer

Unolo Joe Cannon has the whole
question of simplified spoHng The sub-
committee of the appropriations commit-
ted which is working on the legislative
appropriation bill spent a good part of
yesterday afternoon discussing with

Printer Stllllngs the simplified
In the draft of the bill sent over from

th Government Printing Office
became evident that no progress was

being made toward a satisfactory solu-
tion of the problem presented by the
presence of the thrus and other similar
words In the bill some one suggested that

case be submitted to the Speaker
and the suggestion was acted on

Spelling asked Uncle Joe when a
delegation from the subcommittee took
the case up with him Oh I dont both-
er about spelling one way or the other
I leave all that to my stenographer

ABDUCTED BOY RETURNS

Lad Who Was Taken to Baltimore
Back to Nebraska Home

Grand Island Nebr Nov
yearokl Floyd Bruner enticed from hIt
home and taken to Baltimcre where he

later rescued from a sweat shop was
returned tonight to his widowed mother
TIle boys tale of his abduction Is re-

markable Lazer Wmakor now under nr
zest at Baltimore charged with kidnap
hag says led him to run away from

by alluring tales of Hfe in ft large
alts with plenty of money and a bright
future

He told me I could help bookkeep-

er he said but they put me to work
sorting pants Im mighty sorry I left my
mother the way I did

Requisition papers have been Issued for
Wloakurs return to Nebraska

OHILD SLAVERY IN NEBRASKA

Little Imported front Germany
and Sold for 25

Lincoln Near Nov 27 Child slavery Is
being practiced in Isebraska according to
the statements of Miss Cora Garber one
of the employes of the State land com
missioners office Prcof has been ob-

tained she asserts that one private Insti-

tution in the State has been importing
children from Germany for the purpose of
selling them at 25 a head

Miss Garber refused to give the name
either of her informants or of the

Institutions but said that all would be
made public In due time and that the
work of the venders in little human be-
ings would be summarily stopped and
the guilty persons punished

CREATES PLANT LIFE

French Professor Thinks He
Has Solved Mystery

RESEMBLE REAL VEGETABLES

Artlfloiallr Produced Plants Hav
the Properties of Seaweed

Marine Grorrths Sclcntlnt
Fails to State Whether His Produc-
tions Are Edible or Not

Part Nov 27 The problem of pro-
ducing vegetable life by dtfemfeal action
is practically solved according to the re-

port made today before the Academy of
Sciences by Prof dArsonvaL

Artificial lant life was exhibited which
had been produced by the methods of
Prof M Le Due who has for years been
experimenting with the artificial repro
duction of vegetable life

Prof dArsonval Interested his col-

league groatiy but unfortunately for the
lay public he did not say wnether these
socalled vegetables are edible While
they were described vegetables

nothing of the vegetable in their
makeup but they behave after their

as do the real vegetables they
resemble under natural conditions

Into the makeup of these products
nothing living enters Prof Le Due makes
seeds in pill fortes one part of sulphate-
of copper and two parts of glucose These
are deposited in bouillon made of gelatine
to which is added 3 per cent or ferro
cyanide of potassium and a little sea
saltThe

seed develops sometimes on the
surface of the liquid and sometimes in its
depths giving birth to plants resembling
seaweed and other marine plans

It was announced that these artificial
plants were not merely scientific curi-
osities as Prof Le Due has been able
to recognise that they enjoyed the same
properties as the plants they resembled
and were influenced similarly by heat and
light

SEHBEICH FUND DIVIDED

Orchestra that Was In Frisco
Gets New Instrnniouts

New York Nov 27 Mme Sembrich to-
day distributed the fund which she raised
last spring at her recital in Carnegie Hall
for the benefit of the orchestra of the
Conreld Metropolitan Opera Company
who had suffered through the earthquake-
at San Francisco

In all 115 members of the company
sharaTin tim 1 19J which was the net re-
ceipts of the recital As the concert was
primarily intended to raise money to buy
new Instruments for tho itiayers In
orchestra they received 7851

The balance of 2U5 was divided among
the chorus and technical staff of the com-
pany

Woman Burned by Exploding Lamp
Shenandoah Pa Nov 27 Mrs Robert

Lloyd was burned to death here today
by the explosion of a coal oil temp which
she was carrying from one room to an-
other

One Death Mummy Hurt In Wreck
Winona Nov person was

killed and a score Injured in a wreck of
a Southern Railway passenger train here
tonight State Treasurer W J Miller is
among the Injured

Order the Thanksgiving Flowers
of Shatter 14th and I Reasonable prices

ArmyNavy Football Game Philadel-
phia Special Excursion via

Baltimore Ohio
5340 for the round trip Tickets good

on all trains 30
and morning trains December 1 valid returning until 3 train of
Dining Cars Parlor Cars and coaches
will leave Washington at 10 a m Saturday 1 returning loave Phila-
delphia 815 p m Reservations for the
round trip made in advance
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AS mm FLAYS

Blacks Sprinkled Through
Hall Cowed by Police

DENUNCIATION LS FIERY

Senator Pours Hottest Shots on
Record Into African Camp

Holds Mayor Dunne Lp to Ridicule
and Deals Out More Picturesque
Invective Criticizes the President
for Discharging the Texas Troops
Saying Even nit Innocent Negro
Should Sot Suffer for the Guilty

Chicago Nov 7From behind such
cordon of police guards as never watched-
a speaker in Chicago before Senator Till
man of South Carolina discussed the
negro problem for the benefit of the Chi-
cago Union fiojtal m Orchestra Hall
tonight

The Senator vas scheduled to talk on
The Annexation of Cuba This topic

however he even is so interwoven with
the race question that It is impossible to
separate them Furthermore when in-

formed that as the arch foe of the
negro race a strong effort had been mada
to prevent him from lecturing here at all
he frankly announced that he would em-
phasize that portion of hi address deal-
Ing with the negroes Just to prove that
it is as Impossible to gag Senator as to
gag the President of the United States

While denouncing the blacks In un-
measured terms the South Carolinian
criticised President Roosevelt for

the Texas troops Thereby he
also takes Issue with Senator Bailey
who cordially indorsed this action On
this point he s M

I dont believe PreaMent H evelt was
justified in treating the nero troops In

M he did Because their com-
rade would not give up certain guilty
men he dishonorably discharged without-
a courtmenial to which me men had

three whole companies of soldiers
I dont believe the Innocent should suf

fer for the guilty
Negroes Make Xo Trouble

There was a large sprinkling of negroes-
in the halt Tilhnan himself asked that
they be admitted freely and put his veto
on the police plan to segregate them in
one of the galleries that they might be
more easily watched

The hall was packed and from the mo-
ment of his arrival ta Chicago this morn-
Ing the Senator has been followed by
such throngs that police escort was seed-
ed to clear a way for him if not to pro-
tect hint iro violence

Mayor lmae did fecfeot eodtn to
fcusSf rTJ tseturl mftarftm that he

dc not believe ft man who approves
mob violence can be a good citizen Sev-

eral of the patronoseec among them Mrs
Dunne and Mrs J Ogden Armour with
drew their names when they read the
Senators recent interview

This did not disturb Senator Ttllman in
the least The threats to throw a bomb
into the to attempt his assassination
or even to create a disturbance as
would prevent the lecture were either
mere vaporing or were abandoned a
result of the compietenes of the police
precautions

One white man called Go it Fire
brand as the speaker warmed to his
address and was instantly ejected from
the ball A few other comments from
the audience were curtly answered by
Mr TUlman

Hall Filled with Police
One hundred policemen and an uncer-

tain number of detectives watched about
the Senator end m the hall under com-

mand of Assistant Chief of Police Scheut
tier

Former Judge Miles S Macon presided
and on the platform with the speaker
were almost two score society women in-

terested in the hospital for the benefit of
which the lecture was given

And they tried me said the
Senator after describing Ute pleasure
with which he accepted an Invitation to
lecture for the benefit of a Chicago
charity

And your mayor a man I never met
a man I dont know and dont want to
know Your mayor declines to honor us
with his presence because he is afraid
he might confer an honor on me Honor
Tho mayor of any city confer an honor
on a United States Senator Bah

I did not know when I arrived hero
whether I was in America or Russia It
Id been an anarchist I could not have
been treated as a more dangerous char-
acter And all because I would not do
the wit of the Chicago negroes I do
anybodys will Bah

When the gavel falls at the opening-
of the next session of Congress I shall
be in my seat in the United States Sen
ate and now this mayor Oh forget it
Must Change Fifteenth Amendment-

I came here to discuss the annexation-
of Cube and I cant do that without
taking up the race question I want you
to realize the gravity of race ques-
tion

I have lived among negroes and I know
them If the white men did not govern
the negroes the negroes would govern the
whites

We have made some changes in the
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments in
South Carolina The voters there must
know how to read and write and pay taxes
on 3 worth of property

We have made these rules rather elas-
tic to suit the necessities of the case
We may have stuffed ballotboxes and re-
sorted to the shotgun but we never
ssnk to the infamy of electing negro
to office

Encouraged by the treatment they
have received the North the negroes
have come to think they are better than-
a white nine They are not AS good aa
white men They never have been and
they never will be

We have Southern States in which the

COXTJXUED ON THIRD PAGE

Finest and Freshest Violets and
other flowers at Blackistones 14th and H
Superior Royal DIne Line Service to

Philadelphia antI New York
Baltimore Ohio

Trains run every other hour on the
odd hour 7 S 11 1 3 and 5 oclock All
have drawlngroom cars and din

cars The evening Philadelphia Express leaves at 8 p m New
York train art 1130

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
The Chlcag Limited wW leave Wash

ington 122 m Instead of 11 a m and
arrive Chicago 945 a m Effective
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